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a verdict that Charles Lackey wm “not 
guilty" of the murder of his father on 
October 8th last, on which occasion the 
prisoner’s father, step mother, and si* 
ter were found dead in tkMt]r,|MMM 
dwelling at New Bites. The verdict 
had not been unexpected, and though 
the great majority^ of those who have 
watched the case closely sSem to be o* 
the opinion that the prisoner was guilty, 
all are equally willing to admit that 
the evidence against him „ was pure
ly circumstantial, and that nothing had 
been shown which would definitely es
tablish the fact that the victtàüshsd 
been ui irdered at all The evidence for 

- the defence uuminudd from yesterday es
tablished practically nothing. In fact 
the attempt made to show that a tramp 
wearing red stockings was seen in the 
neighborhood of the Luckey place on 
the day of the fire was utterly dteproven, 
several witnesses testifying that the 
party referred to passed through vil
lages several miles from the Luckey 
place on the forenoon of the day the fire 
took place.

Mr. Lavell, counsel for the defence, 
who had not made a very favorable im 
pression up to this time, surprised the 
audience by delivering an excellent ad
dress to the jury. He spoke over three 
hours. _

Mr. Ointe followed for the Crown, 
speaking an hour and a quarter, making 
an almost complete chain of circum
stantial evidence; but, of course, failing 
to establish death by violence.

Justice Falconbridge’e address occu
pied an hour and five minutes in itade- 
livery, being finished at 6.05, when he 
left the court room and went to his hotel 
for tea. His remarks were on the whole 
impartial, but leaning perhaps a little 
in the direction that a strong case had 
been made out against the prisoner. At 
8.06 a messenger was sent to the hotel, 
and at 8.17 the jury returned with a 
verdict of “not gviUr, ’’ As soon as the 
judge left the bench 
plause was heard from a section of 
audience. It had previously * 
nounced, however, by the crown prose
cutor that the prisoner would be held to 
answer the charge of murdering his si» 
ter and step mother.

mmmGuardi Frank and James and Store
keeper Jeffries, of the prison, testified as

- to Lackey's entrance to the prison, his 
release, the amount of money he had

- whim he left, nnd what he wore. He 
hail no money except $12.65 giypn him 
by the prison officiate, though whén 
arrondi he had something like twenty 
dollars on his person. The pair of boot» 
given him at the prison were not the 
ones found on hie feet when arrested, 
and the inference is that, the ones he 
wore were taken from his father.

John Hanna, now of Winnipeg, testi
fied to meeting Luckey in Toronto on 
October 7th, and travelled with Mm to 
Smith’s Falls over the C.P.B. He mid 
Luckey loft Toronto together about 9 
o’clock in the evening, melting about 
8 or 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and re
maining together until- the train left. 
The witness took his ticket to Irish 
Creek, and Luckey said he had one for 
Carleton Place. Witness stayed at his 
uncle’s in Smith’s Falls, and heard the 
clock strike five after he got to the Tat
ter’s place. On cross examination wit
ness said Luckey told him before leaving 
Toronto that he had won $10 on abet 
about his weight. They both drank 
from a bottle on the way down, but he 
would not consider Luckey under the 
influence of liquor. „

In tracing the prisoner further two 
witnesses, Polk end Bdlton, testified 
positively to meeting him on the road 
between Smith’s Falls and the Luqkey 
place, while another witness, Stevens, 
who was with Bolton at the time, swore 
he saw nobody.

In all some thirty-five witnesses have 
been examined for the prosecution, in
cluding CMef McGowan, who made the 
arrest, and many residents of Smiths 
Falls, who interviewed the prisoner and 
to whom he told contradictory stories.

Brockville, April 31.—At 10 minutes 
to 9 o’clock yesterday Justice Falcon- 

dge, took his seat on the bench and 
theLuckey trial was resumed.

The first witness called was Mr. Lyle, 
of the second concession of Kitley, who 
testified to finding a boot on Sunday 
morning following the fire in the ditch 
on the roadside, about a mile and » half 
south 6t Smith’s Falls. He identified a 
lace boot (the left) produced as the onq 
he found.

George Wood, who lives at the toll 
gate on the Smith’s Falls road, said he 
found a boot on Saturday—the .day of 
the fire—about 11 o’clock, in the garden. 
He identified the right boot produced as 
the one he found.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lavell, he said 
he noticed a stranger passing about 7 
o’clock in the morning. He had socks 
on, but no boots. His pants were tuck
ed inside his socks. He had an overcoat 

walking fast towards 
It was not the prisoner, but
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the prisoner's guilt or innocent» will hinge lergSy on the abiUty 
of the prosecution to show whether 
or not » murder wee committed, 
the bodies of the victims being burned 
to such an extent that Coroner Veux, of 
Brockville, who conducted the inquest, 
was unable to discover any wounds As 
s matter of tact, it would seem that the 
whole three bodies were burned to each 
an extent that a bushel basket would 
have contained them all.

When Luckey wee brought into the 
dock it was seeti that he had shaved off 
the luxuriant- betivd wtiich he. has worn 
Since being incarcerated, and looked the 
least concerned man in the whole court
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carried.CHARLES LUCKEY, THE PRISONER 

room ; in fact, this has been his demean
or since his arrest, and on no occasion 
since hasKe exhibited to the jail officials 
any concern in the case. He was repre
sented by Mr. J. R. Lavell, of Smiths

Thé first important evidence was that 
.of Isabella Parker, a daughter of one of 
the neighbors of the victims, who saw 
the smoke of the fire and went over to the 
frnr^fag building. She was the first per
sonal the fire and tried to get in at the 
Bouwdoor, but found it lqcked, and her 
father coming along kicked it in. At 
this time the fire was so hot that nothing 
could be distinguished in the house, but 
it was seen that one of the windows had 
been left open. „ .

Andrew Parker, father of the witness 
and the first man at* the scene of the 
tragedy, gave a mass of important'testi- 
mony relating to the fire, the position of* 
the bodies when discovered, the location 
of the fire and the condition of the house 
on, previous visits. One item adduced 
and calculated to rather help the defence 
was in reference to the stove pipes in the 
Lackey house, which the witness testified 
were on the occasion of his last visit in 
anything but a safe condition.

Ansley Stewart, another of the neigh
bors whip'was present at the fire, _ 
important testimony, particularly yrith 
reference tothe shoes which were found 
in prisoner’s possession at the time of 
his arrest in Smith’s Falls on the night 
Of the tragedy. The boots were of a 
peculiar pattern, and Stewart says that 
to the beet of his belief they were those 
worn by the prisoner’s father on. the day 
of the murder.

Ail attempt will be made to prove 
that the prisoner wuo WM ?een during 

his stocking feet near the 
Luckey homestead, took these shoes 
from his father, and this is therefore an
imrFhetcourt°c{osed at 6 o’clock and will 
meet again at 9 a. m. to-morrow. There 
are fully 75 witnesses to be examined in 
the case, and the whole of to-morrow at 
least will be required for their examina
tion. Mr. R. C. Clnto of BeUeviUe, ia 
acting as crown prosecutor, and Mr. J. 
R. Lavell, of Smith’s Falls, is defending
the prisoner. __

Brockville, April 30.—When the pri
soner was brought in yesterday morning 
very little change was noticed in his ap
pearance. Re takes great interest, how
ever. in the proceedings, and not a word 
of the evidence escapes him.
'Silas Hitchcock Was examined. He 

was one of the threshers, and said he saw 
old Mr. Luckey pass on the road going 
towards his home from the direction of 
Smith’s Falls about half -past two o’clock 

tin the afternoon. About 30 minutes 
After the old mw pawed he heard 
screams as if from a female voice. He 
thought the screams were repeated four 
or five times. It will be remembered in 
this connection that the prosecution in
fers that Miss Lackey was killSu ôüteluê 
the house when she was on her way 
home, and that the screams heard were 
made by her when struck.

John Brunton, a young man, was 
among the first at the fire. The house 
was not burning outside when he reach
ed there. Mr. Parker, Miss Parker, and a 
few others were there. He (Brunton) 
burst in one of the stoop doors. He 
kicked it open, and did not take time to 
try it with his hand. This is considered 
important, as it is understood ths de
fence will try to eetabhsh the fact that 
the doors were all barricaded from the 
inside. Witness said a son of Silas 
Hitchcock was with him. §5 did m>e go 
into the porch as the flames prevented 
him. He cotold not tell what there was 
against the door when he kicked it open. 
He next helped to get some things out 
of the woodshed. He took out two axes, 
which were together. There were spots 
of blood on the handle. An axe was 
produced which was identified by the 
witness as the one he picked up He 
said hie flnuer caught in a split or a sliver in th.h.n,L bntwonld not toy positive, 
ly whether the blood root, *» noticed
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And estimates given for 
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and then onme on the debate en Toron- 
to'e representation. Mr. Waters' MIL to 
amend the Municipal Act was read a

bri been finJet your Roller ready!
if you want the best,

Get the Paragon

second time. The'Honse adjourned at
6:15 p.m.

Tobomto. April 61.—There tree little 
oratory and mocb-bosloew iajheh 
yesterday. When a number of the 
important of the government meal 
had been given their second readings the 
house went into supply, and made rapid 
progress with the estimate# for civil 
government, nntil the rots wee reached 
for the salary of the new additional

rison inspector, who has been appoint
ed. There waa a prolonged and interest
ing discussion before the item passed. 
A number of bille were given their dret 
reading, Sir Oliver Mowat'a 
spooling securities in the F
Courts wae read a second time,---------
his bill dividing the office of Opunty 
Attorney in the County of Tor* tod 
city of Toronto. Sir Oliver's bill to ex
tend the time for the vesting of estates 
in heirs and devisees waa read a second 
time. Mr. Dryden’s bill to provide 
against the extermination of the (Mit 
ginseng waa read a second tithe, a* was 
Sir Oliver Mowat’e to establish a land 
title office at Rainy River. The Heme 
then went into supply and paeeed, a num
ber of items. The House adjourned at

SS

THE SHIPMAN CASE.

The Trial Postponed Until Mny 3 Next.
BRockville:, April 20.—Yesterday the 

grand jury returned a true bill against 
Thomas Shipman for the murder of 
-. —. at Daley 's Landing.

against Albert Joels,

Robert Wright & Co.I have a stpek ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made. 

• Write for Prices.

gg

A John Fitzsimmons at Daley s Landing, 
on March 34th, and against Albqrt Joste, 
Emma Joels and Thomas Shipman, for 
aiding and abetting the crime.

Brockville, April 81.—While the 
Luckey Trial was proceeding yesterday, 

Clute, Q.O, crown prosecutor, drew 
the attention of the jauge to the Ship- 

9, which he thought could not 
be completed in a day. In view of the 
large number of witnesses on the Luokey 
case it would not be finished before to
morrow night and in that event it would 
be scarcely possible to finish the Ship- 
man case this week. He also çallod the 
judge’s atten tion tp the Napanee Assizes 
next weelL

Justice Falconbridge accordingly post
poned the Shipman case till May 8 next 
and ordered the release of all the jury
men pot on the Luckey case.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Also a large stock of Horse- MStllUCS

Hoes, much improved, wood | ;___  — —
and iron frames, lever expand- Uffaf*© tO UrttCr

FItED. PIERCE, Prop r At 205 King Street
We have only made brief allusion heretofore this 

to this department but have been busy all the time. .. 
now ready to urge the claims of this important part of 
business.
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2».tr Mr.er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.
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Andrew Logan, deputy warden of the 
Central prison, produced Lackey’s re
cord while there.

Government Detective William Grier 
was next called. He detailed-the steps 
he had taken to work up the evidence of 
the case. The most important part .of 
bis evidence was as follows: Atlnsh 
Creek the prisoner, commenting on Mc
Gowan’s evidence at the inquest, said; 
"McGowro said I told him I wm » mU« 
and a half from the fire. I did not eay 
this. ToteU the troth, 1 wasn't ,a quart- 
er of a mile away in the bush near my 
father’e place when the fire tiftk place.

Several witnesses were examined 
mainly with the idea of getting some 
knowledge of the Mod of shoes nsoally 
worn by old man Luckey, this being con-

prisoner, when arrested, wore a pair of 
gaiters taken from the feet of his mur
dered father.

w. H. Moore, shoemaker, Brockville, 
•aid he measured the prisoner’s foot 
once and would consider the boots pro
duced too small for him. From measure
ments of prisoner's foot a peven would 
be small for him to wear. If he was 
taking his order for boots he would 
make nines.

;ye.
slitFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O TT. W.
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G. P. McNISH Our stock of Cloths is very complete anti you can have 
any style of garment made which you desire.

The stock consists of Bedford Cords, in black and colors, 
Venetian Twills, black apd colored Serges, Tweeds, Broad
cloths, and black Brocades.

Any order you may leave with us can be completed in a
9:80.

Toronto, April 62.—Privets 
day yesterday wm relieved by a single 
lively debate. This wm on the second 
reading of the bill introduced by Mr. 
Sprague to relieve fanners of the spssa- 
tioni of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. The second reading, however, fin
ally passed, and the bill wm referred to 
a special committee. After routine, in 
reply to Mr. McCoil, Sir Oliver Mowat 
said only those who had been committed 
to Houses of Industry under the 4«snd 
section of the Municipal Act are to tie 
considered prisoners. Mr. Meredith bad 
the claims of Mr. Adam Scott, a super
annuated teacher, put right by anroraise 
from the Minister that he would get Me 
full allowance refused by a clerk in the 
department. The bill to amend the 
Voters’ Liste Acte, Mr. Balfour, wm 
given its second reading and pasted on 
to a select committees. Mr. Waters' 
Ditches end Watercourses bill wm paused 
its second reeding, Mr. Meredith coming 
ont strongly in its favor, Mr. McKen
zie’s (East Lemhton) bill to close stores 
on Saturday eight at 10 o’clock, had to 
be withdiawn so violent wm the opposi
tion to it on both sides of the House. A 
number of private bills were reed a se
cond time, end the Home adjourned at 
5 o'clock.

hen'Money to Loan. A Postmaster Abaoends.
PeNBTANOUffiHENB, April 21.—LouisJ. 

Beaudoin wm postmaster at the little 
Tillage of St. Patrick», only about five 
miles from here, for a long time. He 
also kept a small store on a corner of 
the above village.

Everybody thought Louie an honest 
little fellow end trusted him without 
hesitation. So much confidence did they 
put in him that they elected hlm seçre- 
tary-treasurer of a school Motion at St. 
Patrick, and never saked for bonds of 
any description.

To day the trustees mourn his denar- 
tore, for he hM gone with about <2» of 
this section. He worked the scheme 
this way: The trustees had a note for 
|30 at the bank for three months and 
when it came due gave Louie instruc
tions to go and pay this note tod also to 
pay the teacher, but instead of doing 
this he, Beaudoin, forged names 0 t the 
trustees, renewed the note, end never 
paid the teacher:

few days.
Ready-Made

Garments
Buyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find

ment right. .
We ask you to visit this section before buying.

JOHN CAWLEY

in’our assort- the day

WANTED jDON’T DELAY. LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.
When in Athens and you want a 

haircut or a shave, call at MeLaugh- 
lin’s barber shop qnd get it done.

Razors ground, honed and strapped. 
Shears sharpened, while you 
Remember the place, Armstrong house 
sample rooms, next door to Beach’s 
store, main street.

161. BBOCKVILLK ONT

P S,__Cloths bought from us cut and fitted freç.

C. M. BABCOCK’S Edward Devlin, a cattle buyer from 
Ottawa, who paid old Mr. Luckey some 
money two days before the murder and 
who was expected to identify some of 
the bills found pn prisoner, was unable 
to do so.

William H. Frost, mayor of Smith's 
Falls, who had a conversation with the 
prisoner, was recalled and testified that 
he said to him: “You must have had 
some ill-feeling between yon and your 
father when you would not go and help 
them when you saw the house burning.

Prisoner said: “Yes, I had a quarrel 
with my father.”

Wltaess spoke to him about the killing 
outdoors ana asked him how he came to 
kill hie sister outside, under the app 
tree, The prisoner replied that he did not 
till her and that he was not within half a 
mile of the place. Witness was on the 
Luckey premises and saw what ho 
thought were blood stains near the apple 
tree on the grass.

John J. Luckey, jr., a brother of the 
prisoner, testified as to the feeling be
tween the latter and his father, in which 
it came out that while the old man 
thought more of Charles than the other 
children, Charles did not reciprocate to 
any great extent, In fact he blamed 
his father once for the bullet wound he

l̂n,ohUR.bvtia^nhfliS,nd0:t

«

SPRING AND SUMMER ' A Child Scalded.
Hamilton, April 21.—A 2-ypa 

boy belonging to Patrick Fardy, 95 
oline street north, was terribly scalded 
yesterday. When Mrs. Fardy stepped 
out of the kiteken for a minute the 
child went to the stove and pulled over 
a pail of boiling water, which sours! 
over the poor little fellow, scalding Lie 
head, face, hands and breast, He was 
taken to the hospital pud may not re
cover.

w. g. McLaughlin Millinery Opening Car100,000 DEACON
AND CALF SKINS Goderich, April 21. — The eevereet 

windstorm ever remembered here broke 
over Goderich yeeterday. Fence» were 
laid flat, tree» were blown down end up
rooted, windows were driven in, awn
ings tom down, and a general topsy
turvy state of things has existed all dny. 
The Town hall wm partially unroofed, 
two of the chimneys at the seat and
having been blown ---------—
rafters and plaster carried into the 
clerk’» office. Injury wm Mao donate 
the roof ef the Goderich organ factory. 
Davie block and other buildings, the 
most prominent of which wm the G. T. 
R. round-house. Several of the large 
windows of the court house were also 
blown in. and the court mm waa lit- 
tend with broken glana

Will take place ons
Wednesday 29th of MarchHIGHEST cash pbice at 

the brockville
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

le Similar Tante*.

And following days. M kne.
When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un

trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.
Miss Simpson, who is 

All are
Lit?» 1Lots of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend.
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The Hired

% April SOv-The qutet ^lte«e
i yesterday to And a 
i in the shape of an 
Blake, Mr. George 

n’i hired man, ran away with 
hie daughter, Mrs. Jerry Ellenar, who 
ie the mother of five children. Neither 
the woman’s husband 
pected the pair until they were missing 
yesterday. The pair were traced to Co- 
bourg, where they took the train for To
ronto. The woman is 86 year* of age

Buikos Avans, Apr# a—The revolt in 
tho Province of Oatamarea ia gaining 
power. Within the last few

C, M. BABCOCK, of a
Robert Peoples, Morton Mercier and Well, flike that! , , T

W alter Dickey testified to the prisoner's The Young Man (unabashed).—So do L 
antagonism against his father and broth
er, and the threats made by him that 
he would "come back and pay them."

Toronto.brockyi llem TELEPHONE 197.
-

The Boy We* Oft.M. WHITES, CO.1 WONDERFUL I

LMic' India Kid buttoned
• T : : tSSil
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M. white & CO | a^,0<o*er^s^î£Sr***-*- ...................
. Opposite tbeMarket 

BBOCKVILLK

William came to see the em»U boy’s ate- 
te» oftener than anybody else, but George 

■and one or two others appeared betyten

elder brother in the hall, asked who wee in

father
JOS. LANE, The Defence.

Merchant Tailors.
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.

Li Mala 80, opposite Maler’e Boot A Shoe Store,
bbocktille:

Charles Parker. Thomas BrowpP . ■
rge Morton and Andrew Mercier ,n .f^ou-t knov. " he ssid. “Some young &d regarding the ewe of hoc* tyro men , hea,d hie voice, but didn't »e

ices, while those found on
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